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The price of lumber, both in Canada 
and tbe United States, is regulated by 
the simple effect of supply and demand, 
and nothing, as f*r as I can see, can 
bring about a reduction in the price of 
lumber except a crop failure on the prai
ries. This, by curtailing the purchasing 
power of the consumer, would limit the 
demand and the price yrould then fall. 
In the states a similar crisis occurred 
some time Back. People said that lum
ber would never again be cheap, but a 
crop failure occurred in several success
ive years and prices fell forthwith.

“This kind of thing may occur any 
time. ^1 heard it persistently predicted, 
for instance, that Canada would raise 
120 million bushels of wheat this year, 
but a spell of abnormal beat at a cer
tain period reduced tbe estimate by 20 
per cent, so that now the estimate is 
only. 90 million bushels. Now, suppose 
there should be a crop failure next year, 
the effect on the lumbar market would 
be instantaneous. I am not prophesying 
but merely stating a reasonable possi
bility which would of course affect other, 
industries besides lumber ; and the les
son to be deducted from this is that peo
ple may be carried too far on the crest

Otto Lachmund of the weii known 
firm of the Lamb-Watoon Lumber Com- a very gafe investment.”

Minneapolis was in Town Tues- SUICIDE "OF 8HIP’8 MASTER.

thrownLUMBER OPERATOR 
ON THE SITUATION

WILL W PROTEST 
AGAINST SOUND DOST

away. In fact, the debt to na
ture is overpaid each year to tbe extent 
of 200,000 lives. The unnecessary leak- 
age is still going on in all directions.

“Of every 1,000 born 145 perish with
in the first year of life."

Taking as his text that pr 
better than cure, Pr. A. T. 
at the opening series of the Gresham 
lgctures, also referred to the enormous 
number of premature deaths in the 
United Kingdom every year, as the 
ratio of illness to deaths was about 
thirty to one, there must be some 6,wu,- 
000 unnecessary preventable sick beds 
in the same time. Worry and anxiety 
about health were the surest Way to dia
base. The greet rule for the averagei 
man was “keep,up your weight and don’t j

Palpitations and pain in or near the 
heart, he said, might safely be ignored 
at least in the majority of cases. That 
organ was most difficult to injure. It 
could stand any reasonable -strain. Re
gard health, he advised, with wise - in
difference, and never “diet.” Moderation 
in food is all that is needed, not “munch
ing clubs, where forty bites per mouth
ful must be counted. Hostesses did 
tneir guests poor service when they 
?S?Med tllem t0 ext-once they were sat- 

He was happy; he said, to think 
that be had in the cases of several fam
ilies stopped the Intolerable blunder of 
spying upon the guest’s plate.

BROOM MAKERS STRIKE.

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
WESTERN CANADA’S Bid STORE.

revention is 
Schofield,

Board of Trade! Dissatisfied With 
Reply of C.P.R,to First 

Complaint

Otto Lachmund, of Minneapolis 
Talks of Great Growth of 

Industry in B. C.

Stirring Bits of News 
for Today

It ie not often that we have the opportunity 
offer such bargains just at the beginning

of the season

The council of the board of trade held 
a special meeting yesterday morning to 
consider the matter of an improved 
steamer service to the Sound during tbe 
winter months. At the quarterly gen
eral meeting of the board last week it 
was authorized that a telegram be sent 
to Sir Thomas Shaugnueeey, in his ca
pacity as president of the C. P. 8-, 
stfongly protesting «gainst the C. P. R. 
withdrawing a steamer- during tbe win
ter months, and allowing a rival Amer
ican company to have a monopoly. The 
telegram stated that in the event of the 
O. P. R. resuming the continuous serv
ice, the board proposed urging a mail 
subsidy, payable to the C. P. R. Com
pany. To the board’s telegram the fol
lowing reply had been received :

Montreal, Oot. 13,
-F. EJ worthy, Secretary 'Bear* of 

Victoria:

HIS CO’S RECENT BIS PURCHASES

Acquired Plants at Arrowhead 
and Kamloops—Shortage 

of Labor

:

::

i
■

day, registered at the Driaril hotel. 
Mr. Lachmund at present occupies the 
dual position of secretary-treasurer and 
managing director of the above-named 
company, but his home is in Clinton 
Iowa, where he has been, connected with 
the Lamb interests for many years.

In the course of a talk with the Colo
nist, Mr, Lachmund explained that his 

has recently bought out the 
Arrowhead Lumber Company at Arrow
head and the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany at Kamloops, and has invested up
wards of a million dollars in the concern 
which will now be amalgamated into 
one great industry. . „ . .

-We are about to materially extend 
the business,” said Mr. Lachmund, “and 
to that end have engaged the services 
of Mr. Wilkinson of Minneapolis, a man 
of the highest ability, who has probably 
had mpre experience in this direction 
and built more sawmills than any man 
fn the world. He is engaged ip looking 
over our plants and will make sugges
tions and

r
A recent Issue of the Japan Mall had toe 

following: "The first mate of the German 
epnooner Week, arriving at Yokohama from 
New York on the 2nd, reports to the water 
police that on June It. during the voyage, 
toe master of the sailing vessel took much 
morphine and opium several times to care 
rheumatic pains, from which he was suf
fering severely, 
peered away, but 
mental change eeemed to have occurred 
In the master.
July 7, when he

Ï 1806,
Trade,tj.

Union Employees ef Amsterdam, N.Y., 
Factories Quit Work.

Amsterdam, Ni îTbct. 15.—The fac- 
tbe Amsterdam, Gardner and 

"ioneer Broom companies of this 
mty and that of the Mohawk Valley 
Broom company of Fonda are closed 

The members were disappointed at | down because of a strike. The sewers 
the tone of toe reply and there was and winders refused to work. The strike 
considerable adverse comment. The embraces several hundred men, all union- 
members of the council were of the opin- lets. Last week the American Broom 
ion that the C. P. R. is not treating the and Brush, company here advanced the 
citizens right, in throwing them into the wages of its employees, who are non
hands of » hostile company- The suit- unionists. Tile union men in the other 
ability of toe steamer Indianapolis was factories forthwith demanded an increase 
also discussed, and without contradict-I m wages of from 12 1-2 to 20 per cent, 
in* Capt. Troup in his statement that ,IS greater than that granted the
the vessel is good and seaworthy, it was non-union men. This has been refused, 
felt that Capt. Troup is fully in. accord American company now has ad-
witb the views of ths board of trade and Ta°88<i th* P$i«* of brooms 26 cents a 
citizens generally, that the boat is en-1 aozen" 
tireiy unsuitable, there being only a few 
staterooms; and in the- event of slightly 
rough weather rile pitches and tosses 
enough to make it extremely uncomfort
able. It was stated that the passenger 
travel is being curtailed on that account.

A committee was appointed to draft 
a strong resolution to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, asking him to favorably 
reconsider hie decision, and another tele
gram -was ordered to be sent to Capt.l n ,
Troup expressing regret, and asking him UeVe|Opfn®flt Of lOdUOtrlOS—Elt» 
to make plato to W Them,. Shengh-1 count„r W|tf, go|(|.up ^

Rrtee Fights

THE FOLLOWING ON SALE TODAY :i Appreciate toe sentiment that gives 
preference to Canadian Pacific boats, but 
to maintain double service during the win
ter months would Involve large Joe*. Capt. 
Troup informs me that IndTaaeprils, the 
boat that will run opposite ours, is good 
end seaworthy.

.$R

I Special Sale of Silka, Crepe de Chine Silk and Wool Eolienne, Liberty Silks
Regular values, $1.25 to $2.00.

WILL BE SOLD TODAY FOR 75 CENTS.
Remember, this line was bought for the present -season’s trade-every piece absolutely

Consequently tâte pains
at the eâroe time some and Satins.
He was on duty until 

ordered the sailors to carry 
on exercises on deck, but they 4M not 
comply with toe master’s command, re
garding him as being mentally deranged. 
At 4 p. m. that day the master told the 
first mat. that he was going.to bed, and 
asked aim not to wake him for a time. 
The master then retired from deck, In 
the evening the firet mate, hearing the 
sound of steps on deck, went up and no- 
tloed somebody running 
The first mate chased 
the latter Jumped 
fort to rescue the 
turned out to be the master, 
failure.” '

T. G. SHÀD9HNBSSY.company

: | new.
44vio. White and Blue Stripe Silk 

Bqjiesme,
44Hn. Pink 

enn-e.
44-in. Light and Dark Green Silk Eoli

enne.
44-in, Light and Dark Grey Silk Eolienne.
44-ln. Grey 

Silk Eolie
44-Ip, White and Stock Fancy Stripe 

jyjfc gpiiinae.
44jn. Hello Chock and Fancy Broche 

Silk Eolienne.
444n. Navy and Cream Broche Crept

Crepe de Chens.
44-in- Cream and Cardinal 

iBroche Crepe de Chene.
^SatinshUn CotWS Ltoerti' Silks and

Wtote, Cream. BJack, Sky, Grey 
Hello, Navy and Old Rose. 7

444a. Plain, White, Cream and BJack
Cbtoes and Uberti

and White Stripe Silk Eoll- Spot endm away in the dark, 
the stranger, hot 

evertooard. 
man, who

Hvory et- 
ST^sequewtly 

ended In
: L and White Fancy Stripe

en ne.

BYLAW TO REGULATE 
SPEED OF AUTOS

IHTEBESTIOO ITEMS 
FROM THE COAL CITY

Undertake Improvements 
and when these have been carried into 
effect we reckon on being ‘able to pro
duce fifty million feet of lumber per 
annum. The estimated cost of tfcenq ai- 
terations and extensions will be some
thing in the neighborhood of $100,000.

"The timber limits of the company 
are upon the Arrow lake and Columbia 
river in the one direction, and upon 
Shnswap lake and the Thompson river 
on -the other, and contain some of the 
best timber in the province.

“The market (for which we cater is 
that of the prairie provinces, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

“Lumber is getting very scarce just 
now,” continued Mr. Lachmund, and 
the demand is very brisk. Even here 
on this island there are orders for mil
lions of of feet offering which the mill- 

men are unable to accept, for in addi
tion to a scarcity of lumber, there is a 
scarcity of logs.

“There is, in my opinion, a great op
portunity of development before this 
province in this as wall as tu other di
rections of industry, and the iraly -ob
stacle in ÿie way of aeeh development 
is tbe

:

Sale of Tweed and Cloth Skirts Today at $4.750:

An Important Measure to Be In
troduced at Next Meeting 

of City Council

Regular values as follows: 
ladle*' White Circular Skirt In. cream 

plaid, trimmed with «trap* and but
ton* to match. Regular, f:
Sal* price .....................................

Ladies' 15-Gore Tucked Skirt in grey 
and brown tweed. Regular, **60.
6*1* price .............................................$4.75

Ladies' Box Pleated Skirt in green 
check, trimmed with cloth button# 
to match. Regular. 16.80. Sale
price ..........................   ,,..*4.75

Ladles’ Pleated Grey Tweed Skirt, 21 
side pleats. Regular, *8.60. 

price ................................. $4.7*

■:

«s*raaboh- B’egular, $g.50.Boue prie© ...... .......................... Ji r;
LedJ»*' 7-Gored Skirt, in brown ' mixed 

p Ü,ate<ÏJ?* front, back end aides, trimmed with etlttihed bands, 
j&PS? "b* brown doth. Begular, WOO. Sale price ........... .

Ladle*’ T-Gored Tweed Skirt, 
length, pleated- flounce.
$7.00. Sale price.............

fd^iea' Black Skirt, Melton doth, pleat- 
«nrtde panel*. Regular, *9.00. Sale

10.nessy that the citizens pf Victoria are 
fully justified to making their complaint 
against the Indianapolis.

The only other matter op before the 
At the meeting of the city council on council was toe following resolution

ssSKsKS 35® EEEESE
i-A'n’ÿ-iSt âSsBaBïSJB
person, whether resident within the city See|[A malla alteTOateJ5r et Halifax end men—in attendance. Victoria was 
or not, shall drive or act a# driver à “^wherea. the effect of the ^°Sen “ the meeting pltce of
a motor vehicle without hiring reals- metis at St John would be* " /-• * -».v- | ctmferenoj, providing suitable i#
tored his name with the cits’ collect»?; 1. Thqt the province of Nova Scotia, la- !'t5®p,>^tlon f??Jhc delegates can be T Values «aging up to $10.50, for *2.7*.
ths fee far Which will be $% and in r* eludlngCape Breton, the province of Prince arranged for. * | Ladies’ Pale Btoe 80» Weiat, front

Scarcity of Labor ^ÆtSWKÆ What I
totovhowtoia^iffiïuity is ^gear™lf„°f *} W^da^d re- W and o% Ttha^*!

hard thing to say how this difficulty is ucaagear. Ao person under the age of Uedre their mails from 8 to 24 home later advertisements of the riches of Comnx ■ «Wte; <*>Har made of Was rflh end In
to be overcome. As a principle, we, as 18 shall act or be entitled to register then if they were landed at Halifax. valley is the gathering of harw™ II eertkm edged with lace; elbow sleeves
a company, are in favor of white labor, as a driver. Therefore, resolved, that thi* board meat bark <med!dinalrv otLaomm a™.»!* x * with fancy cuff of tncted «Uk and

cannot get it, we must be content to owner and some resident electrical engi- slow toTthe ^equlremStoT Cenwto; «?d ba*|hitn,fton’ ^hlch bas hUherto *aup- I ftom M^of'wSlst fine*tÆng“S

take what we can get. Consequently, neer to the affect tiiat the person has wtoch, owing to the delay Involved in tbe Plied thousands of tons per annum 11 Insertion ; eltrow sleeves with shir-
in company with many others, we have, given satisfactory proof of his ability to proposed change, would have » meet in- botanist* have bad to look to new M
in this emergency, been glad to employ drive a machine and ehall also satisfy Jurions effect on the business interests of fields for this drug. Comox valiev Hi
Hindus. We find them good, conscien- the chief of police of his ability to drive whole country. abounds with b*rt>erry bark and .1 Mlions workers, but the, cannot do the “Ever, person driring 7 machtoê of tM, reeo- ready several ^'es^ aregathering"
work of a white paan. They arc willing through the streets mast stop immediate- 1, To the board» of trade throoghout whliM®^apl5 4n American
and indastrigu* but what they lack is ly on the demand of a policeman. Caaad, tusking their «uppart and oomper- wholesale drug company has now aC-at "to work^at afceS ^VÎnXt^tC *

îaflJre,Th1?y,,B,roast,ffl‘tiftb$160ito Tehihde‘ not be than six mile, J" 5° Ï# pSro^sed sS ^of^e b«kSh,ï
pperrdUmrae8 against $2,25 ?oK toe smd m^t’L^dttt SiUs 2S5 SSfSK SïtS? ^ fn “ fA*” M

paid to white men; thus the net result an hour, and when at a distance of twen- »*«* In it» entirety and tond and eimnark ™ there lp practi-
to the employer to about equalised. It t, yard! from a roroer to* driver toaH •“ m?ila ** *«*■ <* Ha#eu «« SS.JS Inexhnusttbla supply to the
has been urged in a section of toe press sound two blasts of toe horn, whistie aDd___ the ratod tiic,»-J ro Ie^nd’ “d with
that if employed at all they should be bell or other sound-making contrivance, era! government. j trebles’ In two months
men, buttois8contentibnaônQtheerfa«rof shaU ka^it .tonkin Vafroototo On considering toe above matter it Washingtoh crop! many
it would be manifeetly unfair to the em- end, a condition toa^the tootiv. power was felt unwise to tafe apj, ^«1 Comgg district are dovot-
ptoyor, judged simply on the basis of *&*-•*£ ^ Tm  ̂ttor f^PW?ds I »ark a, a the

“Some of the mountain mills are em- in the streets of the city without tbe «^"the^ncal ^ard ’4’tIantlt “V* than Merohapt Held Up
ploying Japs, and I a® told that they authority of the owner shall be deemed ,or “* loeal board’ I for the first time in ten years Na-
have proved very satisfactory and very guilty of an infraction of the bylaw. ” ”al™° was the scene of » hold-up on

Superiwth* Hln.u ÏS, Sü SIYS PEOPLE OtfEM f-TÏÏpot only as regards physical supenonty, or an, other bylaw • referring to the WHIM I LUI LL UTLIIl 111 vieUm He ™, l tbe
but also in intelligence and adaptabUity, Motor Speed Regulation Act. too justice shortly after 9 rfêlnOk hom®
The Hindu may be eqnally quick to or magistrate may direct toe cancellation TUCID DEBT Til IA1TIIDE voice catied ’'Hand, L^ Tn
learn but if so he has not the necessary or suspension of toe registration and IHMH UlD 111 Nfl UHt so. however the buetoea. %strength to execute hia ideas. He bas, ma, direct the driver to return his M**ül ,U ”n 1 U,,L hands !traight Wo w^tiLris
moreover, exclusive notions in regard to badge to the city collector for cancella- ______ face, knocking him down 8
food, though I am not aware that this tlon or suspension. * 1 u* m n.
has proved an, special detriment so far; “The owner of every motor vehicle 
and he certainly is a very quiet, polite used for hire shall at all times observe
and courteous person, satisfied and ap- and be bound by the provisions of this
parently contented with bis lot, peace- bylaw.
ably inclined and without any apparent “Every owner of a motor vehicle kept 

... tendency to créât disturbances of any for hire shall pay to tbe corporation a
kind, as has been alleged against hhn. tax of_$2A0 for every six months .for
Speaking generally, I may say that for every vehicle kept for hire; but where
the money we pay them, ths Hindus more than four machines are owned and
have done ns good service. We our- kept for hire by the keeper of a garage, 
selves have so. far had no. personal ex- the business license tax payable by 
perience of the Japs, but they are de- garage shall not be collected, 
scribed by those who have as apt, handy “The city council may from time to 
fellows and ready workers. The pay time authorize the city engineer to pro- 
they receive is $1.75 to $2 per day. Mbit the passing of motor vehicles of toe 

“Such is the- position of toe labor locomotive or traction engine class or 
market as we find it, and it is the same other similar heavy engines during cer- 
with others. We are all in the same t®111 hours of the day over any of the 
boat and the complaint is general. It streets of the city. This can only be 
constitutes, as I have said, the main wne by resolution of the council, which 
obstacle in too way of development, for resolution shall also prescribe the streets 
there is plenty of capital, American and °ver which toe heavy machines mav 
otherwise, only awaiting the opportunity b®,8?; , . „
to come in. Another American, »r- b*L’e°D?: !10™ «f whittle
thur Roger, has bought the milling plant att.ae“ed to ,a motor vehicle shall be used 
at Enderby, one of the Kamloops Lum- î%i.preT^USl3r aDPr?Ta,a by the chief 
her Company’s properties with timber a ?„n° sba!l ”se aQJ «ach
limits near Enderby. In our two plants CDntrivance in a noisy or offensive 
we give employment to between 600 and »*r °r occasion, or so
700 men. If we could do all we would «sid^nto to*' ritv Th 7‘£e? t0 Lbe 
like to do we should “S Mlaw also

_ | . « « * —— — -. proyiucs toftI. the left side of the street
Employ at Least W0 Men shall be kept during the passage through 

We have been even sending men into the streets and particnl.rty when ronnd 
toe prdirie country to engage labor and ing corners. When overtaking a vehi- 
still we are seventy-five men sbert in de the passing shall be made on to. the woods. One of the mills in that right side of such vehicle. *
district has absolutely had to shut down “Any person committing an offence 
for want of men to work it. All the against any provision of this bylaw shall 
mills that can do so are working at their be liable to a penalty not exceeding $200 
utmost capacity and the lumber outlook and for a second conviction to a finetoot 

, for tbs coming spring is very fine; but exceeding $400 and for a third offence 
it looks as If there would be consider-' the fine shall not be less than $100 nor 

Ie shortage of lumber because of the more than $800 and toe drivers r*gis- 
of logs I have mentioned; and tration certificate suspended for three

months; and convictions elsewhere in 
British Columbia for offences against 
sections 7, 8, 8 and 10 of the Motor Ve
hicle Speed Regulation Act shall be con-

m ■

f $4.75
knee 

Regular, 
........... $4.75

IsTv\ ■ $4.75

Sale of Silk Waist Values
m *

Of same; Isüge box pJeet down back; 
Jong «ieeTe» with four row» of hem. 
Sttt-cMng on cuff. Price

Ladâee’ White Silk Waist, w*th deep 
yoke, made entirely of Insertion and 
rows of tucking; four row* of tuck
ing in body e# we-ist. Joining deep 
yoke, elbow sleeves with wide band 
Ot insertion and deep frill edged with

t lace; collar made with rows of inner- 
tlon. Price

ring inside; cuff made of insertion 
finished with deep frill of insertion 
and tucks, edged with lace; fancy
lace collar. Price ......................... $2.75

Ladies’ Navy Blue Stik Waist made 
with wide box pleat down centre; 
ell rows of hemstitching; four rows 
of wide hemstitched tucks on either 
side of the front; back made with 
four rows of hemstitched tucks; km* 
Sleeve* tacked to elbow, «finished with 
enff made with two row* of hem
stitched tucks. Price .... i..... .$2.75 

Ladies' Black 88k Waist, five rows of

1

$2.75

«

$2.75

» great variety of handlee..........
............... 80c, 65c, 75c and $1.25Gents’ Umbrellas

Gents' Strong Umbrella*, with natural 
straight or crook handle#, silver or 
gilt mounted. .$2.50. $3.50, *4.50 to *7.50 
We have a splendid line at $1.78, *1.50, 

$1.25. $1.00, assorted handles (crook or 
knob), for everyday use these umbrel
las cannot be beaten In the city-

Bric-a-Brac Feather Dusters, soft end 
fluffy, assorted sines.25c, 85c, 40c, 50c 

Wool Dusters, splendid for furniture of 
fine finish; will not scratch; la twe
sizes only ........................... 26c and 40c

Brown Bric-a-Bras Dusters, with 12-in
enamel handle ..................................86e

Special Turkey Feather Dusters, of 
Picked stock, wMb black enamel 
handles; 12 inch at 36c! 14 inch at 50c 

Hotel Turkey Feather Dusters, well 
finished with red enamel beadles;
16 Inch at $1.00; 18 Inch at ......... $1.55

■

' Special Values In Silk 
Belts Shown Today;

White 8.11k Belts, shirred 
White Silk Belt», shirred and trimmed

with white siik bottons ..............
White Silk Girdle, graduated, trin&paed 

with straps and small bows of white.

25c

50c
Ladles’ end Children’s 

Umbrellas
We now *ttl<t a-very large and well 

stocks of Ladles’ Umbrellas for

silk
Black Silk Belts, shirred ................  .zoo
Black Siik Belts, shirred, with high 

back and finished with small *>!ack
«ilk buttons ........................................ 85c

Black 811k Pleated Girdle, graduat-
Black ’ Silk ’ Pleated" 'GÏrdié," " deep," ' fin-2* 

lshed with rows of .black silk tmt-
....... .................................. $1:50

Black Silk Belt, pleated, with rows of
Shirring at back .............................. *1.00

Black Bilk Girdle, graduated, trimmed 
with straps and small bows of black

Chairs and Couches
Turkish Chairs, spring back, spring 

•eat and arme, upholstered in figured 
siik plush . jam

Turkish Chairs,
wLr”4

One Highly Polished Mahogany, 3-pkce 
set, upholstered in green silk

Velour Lounges, with deep fri 
highly polished legs 

Box Coaches, spring seats, upholstered
in tapestry cover ....................... $12.50

Deep Tutfed Couches, with fringe.
beautiful vekmr covering ...........$15.00

Best quality Box Condi In tapestry or
$19.00

Oak Couch, highly polished, carved
.............. " " ! seat, cov-

.............. $24.00
with large clothe 

fancy 
.. *17.50

sorted 
rainy seaeon-
Ladles’ Umbrella*, good oorere with 

fancy pearl or horn handles, for..
... 85c, 7*c, and $1.00

........... ......................... $28.75
re, spring back, spring 

arms, nphelstered in No. 1
$85.00tonsA better (fnality at ........■••••......... •••„

$1.25. 11.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.60, $3.00 
We have an endless variety of handles 

to choose from in this Une of umbrel
las to suit every taste.

Fifty dosen Ladles’ Umbrellas with

A large variety (ellk mixture covers)
...................*3.76, $400, $4.50 and $5.00

Very beat quality Umbrellas, in all tbe 
latest fancy handles, silver or gold
mounts (silk covered),..,.,...........

*5.50, $6.00, *6.50 to $25.00 
Tb« latest Gun Metal Han dice In all
A ’larg^etocW"of 'Gkris"’* "and ütfte^Æî:75 

dreo's Umbrellas for school use, in.

...............$65.00to have his
iiWMtflipwii H
shortly after 9 o’clock when 
voice called ’'Hands up!”

eep iringe,^
...................$2.0£,

B:

Feather Duster*
memHwiamiv , ■■WFawm*

wayraan was relhforced by a com-
Eminent Doctor Tolls of Hun-!^’ ^

escape and reached his residence with
out further molestation.

New Company's Plans 
The Nanaimo sawmill with it* mag

nificent timber Jtpiite has finally 
passed into the hands of a powerful 
Winnipeg syndicate, the new manage
ment assuming control of the plant 
Monday morning. Interviewed re
garding the plans of the company, 
Mr. Savage, one of the owners, stated 
that it will take a month or more 
before plans are formulated. It can 
be stated authentically, however, that 
the company intends to vastly im
prove the present plant, double its 
capacity and make it one of the flneet 
mills on the Pacific Coast.

Arranging for Bout 
It is now probable that Robert Wil

liams, athletic instructor for the local 
athletic club, and Rufe Turner, the 
well known pugilist, will be matched 
for a prize fight here shortly. While 
In Vancouver on Monday Williams met 
Turner and practically closed negotia
tions for the bout. Should this match 
be arranged it will prove to be one of 
the biggest drawing cards in sporting 
circles' witnessed.here.

Loses Fsith in Heportsre 
J, H. Hawthornthwalte, M. P. F„ is 

back from the Socialist convention at 
Nelson. Asked why press representa
tives were excluded from the meeting, 
Mr. Hawthornthwatte said: “Wehave 
found that on attnoet every occasion 
on which the press,'-or certain sec
tions of it, have said anything about 
U« they have wilfully misrepresented 
u*. Personally ,1 am seldom, If ever, 
correctly quoted" in newspapers, and 
have got so now that I don’t take the 
trouble to deny the numerous asser
tions with which I am credited." 

Fighter» Sign Articlss

Janitor Turkey Feather Duetera, leather 
bound with enamel handles, in 4 
slaes; 14 inch at 7*c; 16 inch at 
*2.«0j 18 inch at $2.50; 30 inch at.*8.00 

La Franc# Turkey Feather Duster, 
leather bound and hand made 
throng boot; 14 inch at $1.00; 16 Inch 
at $1.25; 18 inch at ........................ $1.60

velour

dreds of Thousands of Pre
ventable Deaths

legs, beautiful spring edge
•red in fancy vetoura........

Folding Bed Lounges i 
box, upholstered In

...

velours 
to $24.00

:The appalling waste of life, bow hun
dreds of thousands of needless deaths 
and millions of needless illnesses might 
have been prevented every year, were 
the subjects of discourse bytwo eminent 
medical men of London the other day. 
Sir James Crichton Brown, while deliv
ering an impressive warning to students 
against the materialist school of philos
ophy, quoted some startling statistics re
garding the waste of human life by 
deaths from preventable diseases and 
predicted that in another forty or fifty 
years mortality from preventable dis
ease would have disappeared.

“The aim of many modern physiolo
gists is to bring their science into line 
with other material sciences,’ he said, 
“by showing that all physiological phe
nomena are but complex problems of 
physical and chemical nature.

“Determining their laws and measur
ing their constants by physical and 
chemical methods, tbe new materialists 
have dissipated the phantom of vitality, 
have left us plants and animals as more 
or less cempHeated arrangements of 
proteid substances responding ip a very 
simple way to the ordinary physical 
: forces that we see around us. They 
leave ns for a brain a mass of gluelike 
substance, nine-tenths water, with a lit
tle phosphorus thrown in, traversed by 
waves ot physical forces, and nothing 
more.

“Your object and aim will be to ob
viate the tendency to death. In laud, 
tlie last year for which returns are avail-

__, _ , , _ „ ..., ... ... able, there were 540,784 dsatostin Eng-
sidered as equivalent "to convictions in I land. Of these a very considerable pro
mts rity. J portion were what might be called lives

Sale of Underskirts
Today we place on special sale Sateen Underskirts. Values, $1.26 to $1.75, for $L00 each. 

Colors and black. About eighteen dozen in the lot.

iS - such

the dark and struck a bar near the foot 
of Buckhom island, smashing the 
launch’s rudder and leaving the little 
boat helpless. The first anchor chain 
snapped and the boat started down the 
river in a seventeen mile current. The 
second anchor dragged along the bottom 
of the river for some time, the occupants 
of the boat frantically calling for help. 
Nothing could be done for them- The 
second anchor finally caught on a ledge 
near the Canadian ahore and within the 
sound mf to* falls.

Captain Lent* attracted attention from 
shore by using the launch’s flashlight. 
Word; was sent to Albert Greenwood, 
owner of a small steam launch. Green
wood volunteered to attempt a rescue. 
He made two trips through the danger- 

channels and brought the party safe
ly ashore.

nay, of Ladysmith, have signed arti
cles for a boxing contest, scheduled to 
take place at the smelter city next- 
Wednesday. Kelly, who bails from 
Milwaukee, is well known throughout 
the Northwest, where he has mH 
gome of the best men in the pugilistic 
art and has trained with many noted 
fighters erf the day.

Making Money at Van Anda 
Arrivals -from Van Anda report con

tinued activity in the Marble Bay 
and other mining properties. At the 
Marble Bay mines there are 52 men 
now employed, and a depth of 716 feet 
has been reached. The mine has a 
year's supply -of one of high grade and' 
is paying regular dividends. It is 
learned on good authority that the 
Marble Bay mines have paid for 
themselves, $150,000 worth of develop
ment work and equipment, and paid 
out over $200,060 in dividends.

BLAZE AT0WÏNNIPEG.

RESCUES SIX PEOPLE 
" REAR NIAGARA'S EDGEm

Albert Greenwood Saves Lives 
of Members of Launch 

Party

man-

Niagara Fails, N- Y„ Oct. 16.—A dis
abled lauqeb containing a party of six 
men and women was swept into the 
rapids and within half a 'mile of the 
brink of toe falls late last night They 
were *av& from a plunge over tbs cat
aract by Albert Greenwood of Chfppewa, Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 16.—A large 
Ont, who brought them ashore in his quantity of paris green was put in the 
launch. well of Stanley Garret of Clearfield, n

The party consisted of Charles B. ^ “h» the
Lentz And Mrs. Lentz, Mrs. Charles wafer bucket was drawn.
Clapbara and her daughter Nellie, C. W. Mrs. William Bengert, wife of the 
Clendçnan and Engineer James Her^ gardener, has admitted putting the p» 
achell. Capt. Lentz lost his bearings in son in the well.

ou s

PUTS POISON IN WELL.

. 4".
m. Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—The undertaking 

establishment of Clark Bros. & Hughes 
was gutted by fire this afternoon and, 
their stable destroyed, as was also the 
tent factory of K. May 4 Co., which" 

. - . ..j Immediately adjoins. Clark BrO», &
Sailor Kelly, a former member of Hughes lost one horse and three hearses, 

the American navy, and Jeffrey Han- The total loss is $10,000.

«BMI#
such being the case, I believe that the 
price of lumber will be still .further ad
vanced in the spripff.

“There is an erroneous impression 
abroad

m:
US

- that lumber prices are ruled by 
or trust. Snob is not to* CM».a- K
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Clearing House Ret 
, tanee of City a 

Facts and Fig
X the courtesy of Thomi 

kenzie, president of the 
clearing house, a Colo 

porter was. yesterday given accès 
figures of that valuable institu' 
the purpose of verifying what

B
rnn^fng;

upon the subject of the steady 
siderable increase in the volume 
eral business in the city of 
These figures and the conclusioi 
deducted therefrom should co 
subject matter of pleasant con 
tion.

In comparative weekly statem 
has been amply shown that busl 
Victoria in recent times has pr< 
with steady increase. The figui 
available conclusively prove in a 
and incontestable manner not o 
fact, but the exact annual rath 
which that satisfactory result h 
achieved.

It may be argued that the fig 
the clearing house taken for an 
week and contrasted with some 
period in a previous year, might 
certain conditions, possibly have 
leading tendency and, like sente 
scripture detached from the coni 
used to convey wrong impress» 
such argument, however, can ho 
in relation' to the annual returns 
taken year by year, are a sure i 
mutable indication of the true i 
of affairs.

JAP COOL 
ANDA

The Schooner Suiat 
Twenty-Two M 
Seized By Aut

HB Japano: - sctp-ipnej^g

•*- the autho
ieged attempt to’
Japanese into Canada via Beechi 
Nine of ths Japanese surrepti 
landed were arrested at Parson’s 
and the provincial and city police 
pursuit of others, some of whan 
readied Victoria and are in hidin 

On Friday the Suian Maru, a 
masted schooner of about two hi

a schooner-1

tons, a new vessel, arrived off B 
Bay and hovered about until after 
fall. Then, under cover of Sarkm 
old sampan, the sole type of bol 
dories on toe quasi-fishing vessel^ 
many ^ips to land twenty-two Ja; 
among the trees in the desired 
There Were thirty-one left on boa 
schooner, which at daybreak start! 
There was no wind, and befofi 
schooner was fir from where the 
ty-two had been landed she was 
ed by Dr. Watt, quarantine offlcei 

Suspicious Movements
The schooner was seen from ti 

yesterday morning hovering 
Beecher bay in a suspicious m 
and her presence was reported « 
Watt. He went with the quai 
tug Earle to investigate. The oh 
anese captain had prepared for tt 
tor’s coming. There were new 
lines and various fishing gear- 
short lines—scattered about the 
Thta was in itself calculated to 
suspicion. The lines were new, 
obviously never touched by water, 
had never been used for the purp 
fishing, or for anything else but I 
tempt at deception; that was ei 
Then, too, there were no dories s 
a fishing vessel would carry, no 
nor anything to allow of fishing 
part of the crew of fifty-three Jap 
There was only one old sampan.
__“Where are you from ?” askei
Watt.

“Have been fishing Copper isb 
88id the Japanese captain.

Very bed weather Copper islan 
catch fish; drift here.”

The Japanese pointed to the 
gear. The mate also pointed to th 
c°iled so nicely about th* deck.

“Weather too bad Copper ii 
*ow go New Westminster buy sa 
mon.”

This wasn’t so suspicions, but do 
the hold there were forty bunks, a 
accumulation of baggage. It wae 
usual baggage of the Japanese sti 
Passenger and entirely dissimilar 
Tu® slop-chest clothes of the fishe

The schooner was taken to Wi 
Uead, the quarantine officer havi! 
Plumed that it was necessry for th 
ael to be fumigated and the baggi 
those on board disenfected. Win 
™$$age wbs brought up there was 
that was unclaimed. Finally the 
who remained by the vessel said 
longed to others.

“What others?” asked the 
superintendent.

quai

Japanese Landed 
Soon the stdry came out: then 

been many Japanese landed. The 
tarn explained that twenty-two me 
run away when the schooner was i 
other bay.

The schooner was then turned 0» 
the provincial police and taken to j 
umlt, where she was moored at the
ouoy and

A

- a patrol arranged lest 
°r ibe remaining 31 on board escap 

Without attracting attention he 
b«d a little package of gold coim 
the pocket of Dr. Watt. The t 
telt the jingling store of gold and

rnmam

<*e Ch*ne.
44-lg. Sky end Navy Rroohe Crepe de 

Chene. r
44-ln. White and BJack Broche Crepe de 

Chene.
44-in. Cream and Nile Broche Crepe de 

Chene.
44-ln. White and Navy Broche Crepe de 

Chene.
44-ln, Cream and H*Uo Broche Crepe de

Cbeoe.
«djj^Cream and Navy Brodhc Crepe de 
44-ln. White and Slack Spot and Broche

Lurie#’ Bound Length Plaid Skirt, in 
dark tweed, trimmed with stitched1 
bends and button* to match. Regular, 
$8.50. gal* price ............................ $4.75

Ladiee’ BUek and White Mohair Skirt, 
trimmed with stitched banda, side 
pteeto. Begular, $u.eo. «ale price.$4.75 

Ladles' 7-Gored Skirt, in grey 
pleated saunais with etitohed 
and dota button* to match.

$T.». galeprioe .
Ladle»’ 9-Gored Skirt, In mixed tweed. 

Inverted aide pleats, stitched hands 
and cloth buttons to 
l*r,_ $7J>0. Sale price

tweed,
strap*
Regu-

....$4.76lav,

match. Regu- 
...................$4.75
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